Join Tanenbaum for a Unique Community Building Opportunity this Spring!

The Tanenbaum Center for Interreligious Understanding is pleased to offer workshops on community building and combating religious bias to your school this Spring. Thanks to the generosity of the Nissan Foundation, we are able to provide training sessions remotely and completely free of charge.

Who we are:

For over 25 years, the Tanenbaum Center for Interreligious Understanding has worked to build a world that respects religious difference. Our Education program partners with educators and administration at K-12 schools to help students respect the differences—including religious differences—between them.

Our project:

We are looking to partner with three New York City high schools to work with teachers, students, and parents on addressing hate and bias related to religion and creating an inclusive school community. We will:

• **Collaborate** with groups of teachers, students, and parents in your school community to determine what your school’s community building needs are.

• **Develop** a training program tailored to your specific needs.

• **Deliver** customized training sessions to each group on recognizing and confronting religious bias; strategies for conflict resolution; and developing inclusive learning spaces.

• **Follow up** with trainees to assess the impact of our trainings and provide additional resources as needed.

Whether your school is remote, in-person, or a combination of the two, we hope that you will join us in the vital work of increasing respect for religious difference this Spring. To inquire if our trainings are right for your school, email education@tanenbaum.org today!